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Senators Urge End O f
'Nepotism*, Favoritism

Merritt Elected
Editor; Seven
More Promoted
James D. Merritt, a junior, majoring
in English literature, was elected editorin-chief of The New Hampshire for the
coming year. Replacing Dan Ford as edi
tor, Merritt is a member of Acacia fra
ternity, literary editor of the Granite,
and a member of the Student Union board
o f governors. He previously held the po
sition of managing editor.
Shirley Morgan will replace Priscilla
Hudson as associate editor. Miss Morgan
is a junior English literature major and
a member of Chi Omega.
Elected managing editor was Jack Paul,
another junior English literature major.
He is a member of Acacia fraternity.
News editors fro the coming year are
Chris Brehm, a sophomore history edu
cation major, and a member of the con
cert choir, and Jack Hoey, a member of
SAE. Hoey is a member of the New
man Club and the LaCrosse team. Re
elected news editor was David Proper,
a junior majoring in languages. He is a
member of the Spanish and French clubs
and the University band. Also re-elected
was Jeanne Kennett, senior news editor.
Miss Kennett is a member o f Mask and
Dagger, Mike and Dial, and the Christian
Association.
In the business department, Miss Ann
Deich replaces Robert Schroeder as busi
ness manager. Miss Deich is a member
of Chi Omega, the University orchestra,
and the Outing Club. She is a member
of the class of ’55 and is a major in
secretarial studies. Newly elected adver
tising managing is George Wellington
Gage III. ' He is a member of Phi Mu
Delta fraternity and the class of ’56.
Peter Allen was elected sports editor
to replace Peter White.
The elections were held at last Sun
day’s staff meeting.

‘Self-Perpetuation’ Attacked
By
Eldredge,Hewitt, Others
F ollo w in g last w eek ’s editorial attacking “ n epotism ” in cam pus
organizations, the President and a m em ber o f the E xecutive B oard
of Student Senate this w eek issued statements to T h e N ew H am p 
shire com m en din g it for its stand, and u rgin g correction of the
problem it posed.
Carleton E ldredge, Senate President, and R ichard H ew itt, m em 
ber of the E xecu tive C om m ittee and a leading ju n ior senator, both
expressed hope that the situation w ould be cleared up b y the or
ganizations concerned. But, they added, Student Senate could take
the intiative if no one else did.

T H E O LD O R D E R C H A N G E T H — Dan Ford, editor of The New
Hampshire, congratulates editor-elect James D. Merritt, shown at right, who
will take over as editor of the newspaper with the first issue of next semester*
Merritt, together with the rest of the new staff, will be installed at the annual
banquet tomorrow at the Exeter Inn.
(P h oto by Beck.)

Adele Addison, Soprano, Appears
In Feb. Blue and White Concert
By Betsy Duffill
Adele Addison, one of the nation’s
soprano singers, will appear at New
Hampshire Hall on Feb. 3, 1954. This
will be the third concert o f this year’s
Blue and W hite Series
Miss Addison was born in Spring
field, Mass., some twenty years ago.

Stage Via Arena

Theater-ln-The-Round Opens
Annual Performance Tonight
By Chris Brehm

T on igh t, D ram atics W o rk sh op w ill present three one-act plays
in N ew H am pshire H all. T h ese plays w ill also be produced tom or
row evening, Jan. 15. T h ey include a classic, a rom antic com edy, and
a light com edy.
“ T rifles,” a classic b y Susan Glaspell, has been rated as one of
the best one-acts written. Its setting is on a small m id-w estern farm.
Included in the cast a r e : Carlton Chamberlain as the cou n ty attorney,
R obin Bonneau, Sheriff P etters; L eo B lood, Mr. H a le ; Jean A b d e lhak, M rs. P eters; Germ aine Quirk, M rs. H ale.
— — — --------------------------------------------------

Durham Plans I954
Annual Polio Drive
“ Coffee D a y ” to be held by Folansbee’s, D unfey’ s and O N eill’ s, initiates
the March of Dimes Drive in Durham
today. Money received from sales of
coffee today will be donated to the
drive to help reach the $2,500 goal set
for the Durham area. Sam Craig is
chairman of the local drive.
A lso on schedule is a “ polio auction,”
to be held on Jan. 30, in the Grange
Hall, where tw o prize cups will be
awarded to the men and w om en’s hous
ing unit accumulating the largest
amount. .In charge of the auction are
Dean Paul Schaefer and P rof. R obert
Webster. The objects to be sold are those
which Y ou have donated, so don’t for
get to look in that old trunk in the
storeroom for those never-used items
that are lying around gathering dust.
And don’t forget to show up and see
if that thing you ’ve always wanted
wasn’t lying in som eone eh e’ s attic.

U N H Band Concert
Will Feature Solos
A trend toward popular music will
appear in the annual UN H M id-winter
Pops Concert, scheduled for Jan. 16, 8
p.m., New Hampshire Hall. David Smith,
director of the band, revealed that more
modern numbers would include exerpts
from “ Me and Juliet” , while “ Stardust”
and “ Hora Staccatto” will be rendered by
Richard Bradt as marimba solos. Other
soloists will include James Antell on the
alto sax and Barbara Entwistle in a
baton twirling exhibition.
Feeling that U N H music enthusiasts
might want to know more about the
soloists which they will see Saturday eve
ning, Mr. Smith added, “ Miss Entwistle
is from Beverly, Mass., and was New
England twirling champion when she was
in high school. She is now in her second
year here and is a twirler with our band.
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Scheduled for 1jie second place on the
program is a light comedy entitled,
“ Turnpikes of Arcady.” 4>y O scar Fir
kins. One of a series of plays concerning
literary figures, this one deals with the
Brownings while they are touring Italy.
Members of the cast for this play are:
Marilyn Crouch as Elizabeth Barrett
Browning; William Bradley portrays
Robert Browning; Valerie W ilcox, W il
son; Bruce Dick, Gilippo Righi.
The final presentation of the evening
is a comedy about Henry V III and his
last wife. “ Catherine Parr,” by Maurice
Bearing has a cast made up o f Leo Blood,
playing Henry V I I I ; Patricia Gonyer,
Catherine P arr; and Janet Towle, the
Page.
Mask and Dagger Assists
Members o f the casts for these produc
tions are selected wholly from the Eng
lish 47 classes. This class in dramatics
is aided by the members of Mask and
Dagger who handle all the technical
aspects o f the production.
Members of the technical crew include
Nelson Bardon on light, Dorothy Gaam,
who is in charge of the props, Nancy
R oot directs the siund effects, Bob
Trask is organizing the committee col
lecting costumes, and Pat T ow le di
rects the Make-up
Other committee chairmen include: M.
A. Holt, publicity; Ann Danforth, box
office; Brenda Bowe, stage manager,
Barbara Mosher, house manager; and
Ray Plante, business manager.
The entire production is under "the di
rection of Mr. J. Donald Batcheller, of
the English Department, while Mr. Alec
Finalyson, also of the English department
is the technical director.
Arena Staging Isn’t Easy
Theatre-in-the-Round came to Durham
three years ago after the students had
heard of the success of this arena-type
staging on other campuses. As the audi
ence is seated on all sides of the stage,
several production problems come to the
fore.
Heading this list of difficulties to be
compensated for is that of doors, walls,
and windows. T o construct these would
block the view of those sitting on the
other side of them, so they must be wholly
imaginery. Another difficulty ocurs in the
case of necessary violence. No fights may
be faked for someone would catch this
“ fix,” as it is impossible for the actor
to place his body between the knife or
dagger and the audience.

She began her vocal studies when she
^•as thirteen years old, and by the
time she had graduated from high
school the development of her natur
ally rich and beautiful voice made it
clear that she should pursue a career
in the concert w orld
She attended the W estm inster Choir
College in N ew Jersey and was grad
uated with a degree of Bachelor of
Music. After winning a Berkshire
M usic Center scholarship. Miss A ddi
son studied for tw o more years before
making her recital debut in Boston in
1949, before a capacity crowd.
Joined Opera Company

“ As this self-perpetuation applies to
honor societies,” Eldredge said, “ Senate
has no jurisdiction beyond its duty to look
after general campus welfare. . . .How
ever, in the event that honor societies
continue to foster practices that are detri
mental to themselves and the campus, the
Senate can take coercive action against
them.” Hewitt seconded this opinion of
Senate’s jurisdiction, and both men stated
that a new honor society, presumably set
up by Senate, might be established if
Senior Skulls and Blue Key continued to
be monopolized by one or more fraterni
ties.
Must Relinquish Favoritism
‘If the senior men’s honorary societies
cannot relinquish favoritism,” Hewitt
said, “ then the best possible solution to
the problem is another honorary society
on campus.”
Both Hewitt and Eldredge stated that
the monopolizing of the editorship of the
“ Granite,” campus yearbook, by_ Phi Mu
Delta fraternity was a more serious mat
ter. “ Where ‘nepotism’ pertains to orStudent Activity Tax, the Student Sen
ate has both a clear-cut jurisdiction and
ganizations that receive funds from the
obligation to see that general student
funds are not spent on programs domi
nated year after year by a single fratern
ity or sorority.” The ‘Granite’ and The
New Hampshire, both organizations men
tioned in last week’s editorial, receive
funds from the general Student Activity
Tax.
Speaking of the “ Granite” , Dick Hew
itt, himself a member of Phi Mu Delta,
(continued on page 8)

W ID C Vetoes
I O ’Clocks For
Saturday Nights
A t the last meeting o f the W om en ’s
Inter-D orm itory Council, the Council
voted against increasing wom en’s hours
to one on Saturday. It also turned
down tw elv e' o ’clock permission on
freshmen and sophom ores.
This issue was discussed at the re
quest of the W om en ’s Rules Commit
tee of the Senate. The committee felt
that close cooperation between students
and house directors was necessary on
this matter and that W ID C was the
logical place for discussion.
The- decision was reached only after
careful
consideration,
the
reasons
being: dorm itory rents would have to
be increased to pay the extra help that
would be needed; house directors are
now expected to rise at seven a.m. on
Saturday and Sunday since there is
no maintenance help on weekends to
open the dorms; Durham is not located
near any large city that provides en
tertainment after midnight. It is very
doubtful that fraternities would be al
lowed to extend their parties to one.
This recom mendation will be sent
to the W om en ’s Rules Committee
where the final decision will be reachd
before going to the Senate floor.

Concerts throughout N ew England
follow ed, and for the 1949-50 season
she joined the N ew England Opera
Company under
Boris Goldovsky.
Shortly after she became a member of
his com pany, G oldovsky chose her to
sing the lead role of Fiorilla in R os The 34th Annual
sini’s Turk in Italy which was to be
perform ed in Philadelphia. She learned
the role in four days and scored a tre
mendous success T h e members of the
opera com pany were so pleased that
they presented her with a wrist watch
inscribed “ for perform ance beyond the
line of duty.” A month later her suc
cess was repeated in Boston, and the
follow in g February she scored again
S n ow ’s “ aflurrying” and with it are skaters, skiers and sliders
as Gilda in Rigoletto
anticipating the arrival of the 34th w inter carnival at U N H . T h e
(continued on page 8)

Winter Carnival Play, Ball
Contests and Events Planned
By Judith Cochane

m any activities b ein g planned b y the O u tin g Club are begin n ing
to take shape with several special features. _
M ask and D a gger w ill once m ore give its noted assistance by
presenting a three-act com edy play “ M r. B arry’s E tch in gs” written
b y W alter B u llock and D aniel A rch er, and directed b y Mr. J. D o n 
ald Batcheller.

Adele Addison

Official Notices
A ll •tudents are respon sib le
o f n o tic e s appearing here.

fo r

k now ledge

Seniors and Graduate Students w ho
expect to complete their requirements
for a degree in June will please file their
Application for Graduation form s in
the Recorder’s office immediately, if
they have not already done so.
A tentative list of students to com
plete their degree requirements at the
end of the current semester has been
posted. W ill all such students please
check the list carefully and report any
errors or omissions to Mrs. Sallies in
the R ecorder’ s office.
Veterans under P. L. 346 com pleting
their requirements for graduation this
semester are required to report to the
Bookstore to sign a cap and gow n
voucher prior to January 16.

The comedy was first presented by
Brock Pemburton at the Forty-eighth
St. Theater, N. Y. City on Jan. 31, 1950.
Included in the cast were Lee Tracy,
featuring V . Cummings and S. McKay.
The star character of the story, Mr.
Barry, is a world traveller and a man of
versality who returns home and makes
counterfieit $50 bills as a hobby.
Steve Call portrays the character of
Bud; Priscilla Flagg, Mrs. Taylor;
Nancy Holt, Evelyn T aylor; Donn Ham 
el, Mr. Judson Barry; John Dearborn,
Stanwwick; Evi Grottewit, “ Fifty” Fer
ris; Clif Richer, “ Sawhuck” Sam; Jean.
Marvin Pritchard; Ann Danforth, Carrie
Kennett, Mrs. Griswold; Gill Gillette,
Sam Jordan; David Lors. T om Crosby;
Ruth Granston, Daisy; and Havan W ilfret, Kenneth Plunkett. The play will
be presented at New Hampshire Hall,
W ednesday, Feb. 10 at 8 p.m., and Sat.
Feb. 13 at 7 p.m.
Candidates for carnival queen are now
being elected at all housing units. The
selection will be made by three judges at
a tea at Theta Chi. The candidates will
be judged for poise, character, and beauty.
Starting at the Franklin, following the
carnival movie on Thursday night, there
will be a torchlight parade with the queen
and her aides riding on a sleigh. The
parade - will end at the winning men’ s
snow sculpture, indicating which won
the contest, and where the queen will be
installed by President Chandler. The
sculpture should include suitable base in
its design for the ceremony. Snow sculp
ture awards, four in number, will be
awarded at the Jazz Concert held Thurs
day night following the installation of
the queen. During the annual Carnival
Ball on Friday night, the queen will be
crowning and reign for the weekend. _
The poster contest of the carnival is
now in progress and posters must be subcontinued on page 5)

Campus Chest Begins
Solicitations For
Charity March 15
The Campus Chest Fund, U N H ’s only
campus-wide campaign for funds for
charity, gets under way March 15 accord
ing to plans recently announced by the
committee in charge.
The Campus Chest Fund is sponsored
by the Welfare Committee of Student
Senate and will benefit campus, national,
and internation charitable organization
such as the National Foundation for In
fantile Paralysis and W orld University
Service. Other than these two, the re
cipients of Chest funds have not been
determined, but others will be announced
by the committee.
Besides direct solicitation of funds, the
chest committee plans a week long pro
gram of activities to acquaint the com
munity with the organizations receiving
money and the uses to which they put it.
A number of campus organizations
have offered to assist in this program.
These organizations, representatives from
which will sit on the Chest Fund steer
ing committee, are: Blue Key, Senior
Skulls, Mortar Board, Alpha Phi Omega,
Mu Delta will run the annual Bill Smith
Varsity Club and the Student Union. Phi
dance and Sophomore Sphinx will take
charge of solicitation for funds in the
housing units.
Members of Student Senate’s Welfare
Committee in charge of the Chest Fund
are: Chairman, Shirley R ondow ; secre
tary, Marilyn Hambleton; and treasurer,
Don Buck.
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Exeunt All, Weeping
A year ago this week, w e wandered into B all
ard H all and looked around the editorial offices of
T h e N ew H am pshire, the official undergraduate
new spaper at the U niversity of N ew H am pshire.
T h e place was em pty. So w ere the typew riters.
A n d so was every sheet o f cop y paper, both sides,
sheet after sheet of the stuff. W e felt pretty em pty,
too, because all these things were the raw m ater
ials of a newspaper, and all of a sudden that new s
paper was our job . C om in g up fast was a blank
Thursday, at w hich time 4000 people w ere expect
ing to get a cop y of T h e N ew H am pshire.
T h e y did get it, som eh ow — and for thirty
Thursdays after that. Som ehow .

necks. W e can on ly ju dge what w e set out to do
and what we did do.
W e cam paigned for a m ore traditional M em
orial U nion building, for a m ore beautiful campus
and for a better U niversity. W e argued for an un
limited cut system , for a m ore pow erfu l and more
responsible Student G overnm ent, and for A ca 
dem ic Freedom . W e fou gh t against a five-day aca
dem ic week, against nepotism , against fire haz
ards in dorm itories. W e tangled with the N ew
H am pshire General Court, the M anchester U nion
and the Franklin T h eater.. W e did all that anc
more.

CARD OUT

(B u t did you do what you set out to ? If there
is a question, then there is a doubt.)

N o w we have com pleted that circle of T h u rs
days, and w e are once again sitting in an em pty
Ballard H all. O ur old geom etry teacher used to
insist that a circle had its beginning and its ends
in the. same place, and n ow w e suspect that he
was m ore than half right. W e are back in the same
place for the last time, and we d on ’t kn ow just
where w e have arrived. M aybe w e haven’t arrived
anyw here — as the R ed Q ueen said to A lice, “ Y ou
have to run just as fast as you can to stay in the
same p la c e ; to get anywhere, you have to run even
faster than that.” W e ran just as fast as we could,
and n ow that we are winded, we are at a loss to
say just where w e are. W e can’t look ahead, be
cause w e are all through running. A n d we can’t
look back, because all we can see in that direction
is the next E ditorial B oard breathing dow n our

W e set out to be a free and responsible news
paper. (W e r e y o u ? ) W e intended to provide all
the news, all the time, fo r all our readers. (Die.
y o u ? ) W e intended to be a clear-speaking V o ice
on a campus that needs just such a V oice. (W e re
y o u ? ) W e w ere g o in g to bend an all-seeing E ye
on every aspect of cam pus life (D id y o u ? ) W e
pledged ourselves to be free of all students, all
advertisers, all organizations, and all officials of
the A dm inistration. (W e r e y o u ? ) W e promisee
to speak out for what we believed, w ithout fear or
favor. (D id y o u ? ) In short, we set out to be every
thing a g o o d newspaper editor should be. (W e re
you ?)

Nepotism: II

For Religious Liberalism

W h en w e beat the brush last w eek about the
broth er-to-broth er nepotism prevelant in m any of
the cam pus societies and publication, w e stirred
up com m ent and reaction in som e surprising places.
Som e individuals, hit w here it hurt, came back
with the expected dam nations, but m ostly the re
action was healthy and encouraging.

T h ere’s been quite a to do lately about the new
A ll-S tudent Chapel idea. W e m ight as w ell add our
v oice to the babble. P eop le in general are excited
about the prospect of introducing intellectual re
ligion to campus with som e o f the w orld ’s forem ost
theologians. If all goes well, the precedent set by
C on vocation and John B row n ’s B od y for fam ous
and distinguished people on campus w ill be con 
tinued. R ev. H ayden has quite a list of im pressive
names he hopes to bring to Durham .

T h e different poles o f reaction w ere typified
b y these tw o statements, one from a m em ber of
one of the honor societies that has been marked
b y nepotism , the othqr from a m em ber of the fra
ternity that for so long has supplied the editors
o f the “ Granite” . T h e first s a id : “ I t’s a g o o d p oin t;
w e must look into it” . T h e m em ber of Phi M u
D elta re p o rte d : “ T h e y ’re tearing their hair over
here —they already had the next three editors
picked.” W e trust he was exaggeratin g a bit.

HAVE YOUR
BOOK U S T
READY AND
REGISTRATION

Cltop

DISTRIBUTED BY VAO

"C'mon, Herbie! You can squeeze in front of me!
C'mon, oY boy! Squeeze in! SQUEEZE IN, OL' PAL!"

0

W e tried.

Private Opinion

So far so good . But the m ethod o f publicizin g
this venture has hit opposition from liberal think
ers. A fte r calling it “ A ll Student Chapel” , the
leaders g o on to say “ A ll Protestant students . . .
T h e im plication is ob viou sly that Protestant stu
dents are near enough to E veryon e to discount the
others. It im m ediately leaves out not on ly C atho
lics, Jews, H indus, and those students o f other
organized re lig io n s ; but also the m any free-think
ing individuals w h o always crop up in a university
atm osphere. T o these people, the thought o f call
ing such a supposedly liberal and intellectu al'm ove
m ent “ Protestan t” is stupid, bigoted, and unthink
ing.

A s w e turn over our typew riter to the next
E ditorial Board, w hich' is already shutting the
d o o r on our fingers, we leave them w ith this fight.
It is a group that has been picked out of ability
and experience, and we are sure that it will con 
tinue to point up this sore spot in the U niversity
society. A s we close up shop tonight and silenty
fade away, we leave with this k n o w le d g e : that
som ething is being done to make honors and p o
sitions o f trust a m atter of “ W h o Is W h o ” rather
than “ W h o K n ow s W h o m ” .

T h is error, although it show s som ething
basically biased about the people w h o made it,
can be quickly and easily rem edied. W e hope it
w ill be.

The Reader Writes

though we are told that the best men are selected. Best
from what? one fraternity of fifty men, or a campus of
three thousand?

O n Nepotism

It is unfortunate that the selfish interests of fraternities,
which are not concerned with equal opportunity for all
T o the Editor:
students, should dominate the leadership in these publica
Congratulations to the N ew Hampshire for its unequi
tions, just as it does in other areas of student activity
vocal stand against campus nepotism in the January 7
alrea4y mentioned. F or the g ood of The New Hampshire
editorial “ Badge of D ish on or.” It has been a long-acknow l
and the campus the m onopoly o f their business board has
edged, but little publicized, fact that selection to Blue K ey,
com e to an end this year. But the Granite remains dom i
Senior Skulls, N ew Hampshire Business
Board,and Gran
nated and will continue to be so for the next 3 years unless
ite editorship have not been based on ability or proven
the students force a wedge in this fraternity m onopoly.
perform ance but upon knowing the “ righ t” people or be
longing to the “ righ t” houses.
If this A S O -ta x supported organization cannot remedy
the situation alone, I would suggest that Student Senate,
Last spring thirty men were selected to Senior Skulls
in the interests o f the student body and the Granite, take
and Blue K ey. A t that time 38% of the men on campus
official action. Action by Senate could take the form of
were fraternity men. But after the selections to these hon
refusing A S O funds to the Granite, an investigation into
orary societies were announcd only one non-fratrnity
the Constitution o f the Granite and a possible order to
was numbered am ong the “ Chosen F ew .” A s this has
revise it, or a direct mandate to cease and desist nepotism
happened for a number of years the figures seen to in
or run the risk of future Senate action.
dicate that over 95% of those senior men entitled to hon
H ow evr, the Granite and the honorary societies should
orary society membership are fraternity men. But it is not
be reform ed from within, not by Senate action. Let us
true that all the campus leaders are in the fraternities,
hope that this public exposure of ethical nudity will cause
and outstanding men in the dormitories are being done
the organizations involved to clothe their practices with
an injustice by honorary societies which betray the pur
a new morality.
pose o f their very existnce.
/ s / Richard L. H ew itt
If the senior men’ s honorary societies cannot relinquish
favoritism and unmitigatd politics in the selection of men
to their ranks, then the best possible
solution to the prob
O u r Insidious Attempt
lem is another honorary society on campus. This new
T o the editor:
society could be chosen by the faculty, administration
and Student Senate. Under such an arrangement the men
O nce again “ T h e N ew H am pshire” is betraying its
chosn could feel proud of their selection; likewise, the
leftist leanings. This time in a vile and odorous attack on
campus would know that these men truly are outstanding
fraternities. Once again I am forced to take up the cudgel
and not products of a system that makes a farce of the
in defense of the Am erican tradition. This time I have
w ord “ h onorary.”
two things to defend, fraternities and nepotism.

Love and a Newspaper
By Priscilla Hudson

And suddenly there is so little time,
and tl^en even that will be gone, and
nothing will be left but silence.
Silence is an incomprehensible thing
to a newspaperman, and faced with
it on this last night, we have a fear
and a dread. A fear of all the thoughts
left unwritten, the unspoken word, the
paper left blank. Blank paper holds a
love and a challenge to a newspaper
man and for the paper unfulfilled we
shall live in remorse.
But we have filled hundreds of col
umn inches in the last three and a half
years. M ost of it we hope was worth
while; a little we are arrogant enough
to hope has disturbed, swayed, made
lasting imprssions on you. Nothing
is m ore conducive to sleepless nights
than the sickening, recurrent thought
that we have not lived up to the chal
lenge of that blank space before us.
W e have constantly expressed our
ideals of liberalism and freedom for the
individual. W e have crusaded with
some success and have been vainglori
ous in victory and bitter in defeat. W e
are human. W e have stressed the
academic side of university life and
have tried at all times to forward cul
tural and intellectual interests at the
expense of extracurricular society. W e
hope some of our fervor has rubbed off
on you.

W e have walked the streets of D ur
ham and have loved this town more
than we dreamed possible. It has be
com e a sym bol of liberal education:
to us a communal project devoted to
the higher advancement of the indivi
dual. W e have learned here to say what
we believe to anyone and everyone and
to disregard the fear of being un
popular or “ strange” because we do so.
W e have learned that to hold ideas
is not enough, and that to crusade for
them is beautiful.
In this office we have cursed time
and blamed the lack o f it for our own
shortcomings. W e learned first that
time and spac control newspaper writ
ing, and later that if you want to write
a thing bad enough, you control time
and space. W e havfe innovated and
renovated and hated and laughed and
despaired and experimented enough for
fifteen outgoing newspaper staffs. W e
have felt a beautiful terrible power and
a beautiful terrible responsibility.
In this office we have looked out over
Durham and loved what we have seen;
we have heard the carillon and loved
what we heard. W e feel an urgency to
push away the silence, but it is im 
possible. All the unwritten words . . .
all the unwritten words
Shantih

Shantih

Shantih.

Senate Attacks Nepotism
T o the E d it o r :
I wish to com m end T h e N ew ( H am pshire for last w eek ’s
editorial crystalizin g the problem facin g the cam pus relative to
the self-perpetuation of several of our cam pus organizations. T o 
gether with other Student Senators, I w ould favor taking rem ed
ial action against a situation w hich pre-selects replacem ents for
coveted positions from an ever-decreasing percentage of students.
In the event that honor societies continue to foster practices
that are detrim ental to them selves and to the cam pus, the Senate
can take coercive action against them once such practices have
been discovered. It m ight also be advisable, should honor socie
ties balk at needed reform , to create a new n on-scholastic h on or
society based upon a m ore uniform and m ore honest selection of
m em bers.
W h ere “ n epotism ” pertains to organizations that receive
funds from the Student A ctiv ity T a x, the Student Senate has
both a clear-cut ju risdiction and obligation to see that general
student funds are not spent on program s dom inated year after
year b y a single fraternity or sorority. W h en Senate convenes
in February, I shall recom m end that the entire program o f selfperpetation in cam pus positions be taken under consideration.
(S ig n ed ) Carleton E ldredge,
President, Student Senate

W\}t jleto i)amps:ljire
P u blished w eekly on T hursday throughout the sc h o o l y ear b y the students o f the U niversity o f New
Ham pshire. E ntered as secon d -cla ss m atter at the post office at D urham , New H am pshire, under the
set o f M arch 8, 1879. A c ce p te d for m ailing at sp ecial rate o f postage prov id ed for in section 1103, a ct o f
O ctob er 8, 1917. A uthorized Septem b er 1, 1918.

Dan Ford ’54
Editor-in-Chief

Robert Schroeder ’54
Business Manager

A ddress a ll com m u n ica tion s to T h e New H am pshire, Ballard H all, D urham , New H am pshire. Offices
are open fo r the a ccep ta n ce o f new s stories from 7 to 10 p .m . on the Sunday p reced in g p u b lica tion .
T elep h on e D urham 425. F or em ergencies, ca ll D an F ord , Durham 59-R .

Editorial Board
L et us turn to the campus publications where nepotism
♦practiced by fraternities works more serious harm as it
deprives students with ability from utilizing their potential.
For nine years the editorship of the Granite, and for the
last three years The N E W H A M P S H I R E Business
Board, have been “ sewed u p” by one fraternity. Belonging
to the “ righ t” house seems to be the criterion for advancemnt to high-paying, prestige jobs. Unfortunately this
favoritism discourages real talent from com ing to the fore
for patronage job s do not necessarily guarantee ability,

This attack on fraternities is a Communist attempt to
create another depression so that a revolution can be pro
mulgated. H ave you ever considered what the abolition
of fraternities would mean to Am erican industry? T w o of
our most thriving and profitable industries, the Balfour
Company and the beer industry, would be forced to close
down for want of business. There would be mass unem
ploym ent and another depression. This is the Communist
aim for if there is a depression the chances of a successful

(continued on page 7)

P R IS C IL L A H U D SON ’ 54, A ssociate E d it o r ; JIM M E R R IT T ’ 55, M anaging E d it o r ; JEAN N E K E N N E T T ’ 56, S enior News E d it o r ; J A C K P A U L ’ 55, S H IR L E Y M O R G A N
’ 55, and D A V E P R O P E R ’ 55
News E d ito rs ; P E T E W H IT E ’ 54, S ports E d it o r ; and P E T E A L L E N ’ 56, Assistant S ports E d itor.

Business Board
D A V E H A R D Y *54, A d vertising M a na ger; W O R T H C O X ’ 54, C ircu la tion M a na ger; and A nn D eich
’ 55 and Joan M cT ern ey ’ 55, S e creta ries; G eorge Gage III ’ 56 and M ary K ay K ilg ore ’ 57, A d vertising A gents.

Staff
S T A F F W R I T E R S : B ob Sam pson ’ 54, B o b C ohen ’ 57.

G eorg op olou s
S T A F F P H O T O G R A P H E R ; C ollis B eck ’ 57.
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7These A re Trying Times7

Pentagon Caller

Survey O f College Students
Shows Adjustment To Times

Hill Represents New England
A t National A F R O T C Convo
R onald H ill, a U N H senior, attended a N ational Officers and
A rea Com m anders m eeting o f the A rn old A ir Society in W ashington,
D ec. 28-30. H ill is com m ander o f A rea A , the N ew England area.
T h e m eeting was tw o-fold. Part o f the time was spent w ith the
A ir F orce A ssocia tion officials to discuss A rn old A ir S ociety affili
ation with them, and the rest of the time was spent in discussions
o f A F R O T C problem s with top U S A F officials.

Going, Going, Gone
Pinnings: Em ily Zappala, Alpha X i
Delta, to B ob Pasquill, Lam bda Chi;
Jean Van Loon, Chi Omega, to Jack
H oey, S A E ; Theresa D um ond, Frank
lin, N. H., to Steve Mazure, S A E ;
Priscilla Daggett, Schofield, to R obin
Page, A cacia; Gail M cAllister, Sawyer,
to Pete Dunlop, Phi Mu Delta; M an 
ly Needham, Theta Upsilon, to Neil
M cLaughlin, S A E ; Barbara Lewis,
Schofield, to Frank R ood, Lambda Chi
Alpha;
M ary
W ellington,
Lasalle
Junior College, to Joe M cK oan, Pappa Sigma; Betty T orry, South Con
greve, to G eorge Ford, Kappa Sigma,
Gail W allis, Sawyer, to Philip San
born, Alpha Gamma R h o; Sandra
Dingwell, Boston, Mass,, to Charlie
Russell, Alpha Gamma R h o; Terry
Carroll,Chi O m ega, to D on H enningsen, S A E ; D orothy L oew , Univ. ot
Indiana, to D on Cameron, S A E ; Joan
Garber, Duke Univ., to Joe Flood,
S A E ; Connie Akeson, New ton W ellesly Hospital, to Bill* Depuy, S A E ; Alice
McClannan, W ashington, D. C., to
Dean Ellingw ood, SA E .
E ngagem ents: Em ily Spofford, Phi
Mu, to Charles Jones, Phi D U ; Alice
Curran, Phi Mu, to Ray Beaulieu, Phi
D U ; Janet Tow le, Phi Mu, to Ed
Bureau, Lambda Chi; Anne Cotter,
Jackson, to Dorn Ross, S A E , Bar
bara Daggett, Durham, to De W o lfe
Merriam, Acacia; -B evcriy Sturgis,
Keene, N. H., .to G eorge H olbrook,
A cacia; Jean M cGilvreay, Laconia, to
R obert H arw ood, A cacia; Joyce Beck,
Univ. of Mass., to R obert Riffenburg,
Gibbs H all; Prudence Goulding, Scott,
to Anthony J. Zuppio, U S A F ; Nancy
Layne, W ashington, D. C., to H arold
Albin, Alpha Gamma R h o; Shirley
Heizman, Scvott, to John O H oro,
Princeton; Mitzi Meserve, Chi Omega,
to Jim Pritchard, Phi Mu Delta; Jan
Regan, Chi Om ega, to H uck Keany,
Theta K appa; Marilyn W ithers, Chi
Omega, to T om Thom as, Syracuse;
Becky W orcester, Chi Omega, to W ill
Hough, Springfield, M ass.; Nancy
Evans, Alpha X i Delta, to Bill Burns,
Harvard,
’53;
Elizabeth
W eigel,
Sawyer, to Bill Andrews, Theta Chi;
Joanne Peterson, Theta U., to Barry
Simpson, A T O } Mary M oore, Theta
U „ to Bob Haesche, Pi K A ; Sally
Thorpe, Theta U., to Charles Voeglbr,
Lambda Chi; Carolyn Hall, Kappa
Delta, to John Buck, Alexander; Pris
Burnham, Alpha Chi, to Robert M acCallum; Madelyn Fritz, Alpha Chi, to
Gil Baker, Norwich U .; Joyce B row n
ing, Alpha Ghi, to Robert Marcelli,
U.S. A rm y; Barbara Barton, Schofield,
to L eo Ferland, U.S. A rm y; Janet
Burleigh, U niv of Cincinnati, to Joseph
Reed. Fairchild.

The airpower briefings at the Pent
agon on Dec. 29 involved key repre
sentatives of U S A F headquarters who
presented high-level problems of the Air
Force. General Twining, Chief of Staff
U SA F, was host to the twenty A F R O T C
cadets at a luncheon in the Pentagon
building. The afternoon program con
sisted of discussions with General Deichelman, Commandant A F R O T C acting as
chairman. General Deichelman’s staff of
experts, which included Lt. Colonel Knox,
formerly o f UNIJ, answered questions
asked by the students. A suggestion made
by the cadets that all Advance A F R O T C
personnel be issued military identification
cards was favorably received by Gen.
Deichelman.
Hill is one of 11 Area Commanders
representing various parts of the country.

Am erican students are taking the
demands of the D raft and the “ Cold
W a r ” in their strides, according to a
Cornell Universtity study.
This conclusion is based on re
sponses from about 4,600 students at
tending different colleges and univer
sities. The report says that student mor
ale has improved markedly since 1951.
M orale was poor at that time, says
the report, “ because o f the uncertainty
of military service, and the generally
unsettled atmosphere. . .”
T h e current situation shows a differ
ent picture. A majority of students say
they will return to college IF called
to the service before com pleting their
academic program. M any students are
doing better scholastic w ork than they
did before the start of mobilization.^
T h e report says students are facing
the draft realistically, and m ost of them
realize that a student deferment is not
Staff Banquet
a permanent one. Seventy-nine per
cent o f those questioned agree with
Members of The N ew Hampshire the statement that “ military service
staff will hold their annual banquet at will probably be g ood for me in some
w ays.”
the Exeter Inn Friday evening

Ron Hill

e ^ K - T - ONE
■IS F O S D J C K . b u t the O th e r
is A W FA C E '
- t h e w o r l d 's
, t r ic k ie s t *
l c r im in a l -

- HIS FACE IS S O
ELASTIC. HE CAN MOLD
IT INTO A N V SHAPE Lr
OH.r- HOW CAN FOSDICK
TELL WHO IS WHO ? - ~

1 KNEW VOU )( (I)*T r - if i ' d
WEREN'T ME
THOUGHT OF
BECAUSE I USE S \ WILD ROOT
W IL D R O O T - C R E A M ) CREAM-OIL,
O IL TO KEEP >'WITH LANOLIN,
MV HAIR NEAT— jl 1 COULD V E
BUT NOT (OGHU)
^ AVOIDED
c r e a s y i y o u r s H t f m ARREST

/

is a
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Summing up the study, the N ew
Y ork Tim es declares, “ This much ap
pears evident to the researchers:
“ Being kept in the dark, under con
tradictory, unsettled policies, consti
tutes one of the biggest threats to
morale. Such conditions provide a
breeding ground for rumor, insecurity
and anxiety.
“ This warning is given: Should
present regulations concerning stu
dents be rescinded without substitution
of an equally clear-cut alternative
policy, there is little doubt that restless
ness, anxiety, and utility would re
turn to the college campuses.
“ The absence of these sym ptom s to
day attests to the importance of a
definite selective service policy and an
informed student b od y.’

-VOU COULDVE s . ( -BUT THAT
AVOIDED LOOSE \> WOULD BE
DANDRUFF; TOO, \ ILLEGAL.V"
AnVFACE'>- sa m e
-m y n am e
COES FOR VOU, J IS IRVlNG.C H IE F .^ — G E T
WILDROOT CREAM*)
OIL, CHARLIE

J

Wildroot Cream-Oil is America’s favorite hair tonic.

O nly 10 per cent of the students say
they have changed their course of
study to fit military considerations.
But, almost twice as many freshmen
as seniors indicate that military service
was an important factor in choosin g
their major.

It’s non-alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. Grooms hair, relieves dryness, removes loose dandruff.

Y U r

— w ^Z 7
^^

7|^
*

l

Get Wildroot Cream-Oil, Charlie! Low as 29*.

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS
SHOW C O L L E G E SM O KER S P R EFER LU C K IES
TO A L L O TH ER BRANDS!

M arried: Vesta Spinney, North Con
greve, to Jim Blanchard, Sigma Beta;
Lois M arcou, Alpha Chi Omega, to
Lt. Dennis K ilroy, SA E , ’53; Jean
Carty, Chi Omega, ’ 53, to Sterling
W eaver, Am herst; Gail H obson, R ye
Beach, to M onty Charles, Theta Chi.

FACULTY

•

STAFF

•

STUDENTS

Expert Clock & W atch Repair
THREE-DAY SERVICE
WITH GU ARAN TEED W O R K
SEE Phil Bernier, Printing, Hewitt Hall
A ge n t for W . A. G a z d a , Jeweler

Frank A . Thompson & Son
71-75 Broadway

Dover, N.H.

Telephone 443

DESOTO - PLYMOUTH
Sales Service
Better Used Cars
Automobiles Since 1917
BLUE S U N O C O G A S O L IN E

Fine Furniture
For O ver 50 Years
Serving Dover and Durham

E. MORRILL
FURNITURE CO.
421 Central Avenue
Telephone 70

In 1952, a survey of colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette. In
1953, another far more extensive
and comprehensive survey—super
vised by college professors and

based on more than 31,000 actual
student interview s —once again
proves Luckies’ overwhelming pop
ularity. Yes, Luckies lead again over
all other brands, regular or king size
... and by a wide margin! The num
ber-one reason:Luckies’better taste!

L U C K I E S TASTE B E T T E R
produ ct o f

C LEA N ER , FRESH ER, SM O O T H E R !

<J$m esuccvri <yo& je£& -£</nyxcvn^ A m erica’ s le a d in g m a n u fa c tu r e r o f c i g a r e t t e s

©A.T.C o.
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INTRAM URAL

Three Lettermen Report
To Ski Mentor Ed Blood

SPORTS

By Louis Georgopoulos
T w elv e teams saw action in last w eek ’s intramural basketball
gam es, with A T O , T heta K ap, K appa Sigm a, E ast-W est, T heta
Chi, Sigm a Beta racking up victories. T h e scores o f these gam es
are as f o llo w s :

Societies Vote To
Drop Jacket Drive
Blue K ey and Senior Skulls, tw o
honorary societies for senior men,
voted last week to suspend plans for
purchasing championship jackets for
the U N H football team.
On hearing the senior societies’ de
cision, a student senate spokesman said
the possibility of conducting a campus
fund-raising drive “ is being studied.”
Previously, Blue K ey and Senior
Skulls had formulated plans to raise
money for jackets, rewarding each
player for the part he 'had played in
tieing the U. of R hode Island for
Yankee Conference laurels. A ruling
by the Student Senate W elfare Commit
tee, however, seriously hampered these
plans. It prohibited any money-raising
that involved “ direct solicitation of the
student body.”
T h e ruling, issued D ec. 18, stated
tw o reasons for the prohibition: (1)
it would infringe on the principle that
Campus Chest Drive, scheduled for
M arch, be the only campaign during
the year that can . solicit directly from
students, and (2 ) the proposed drive
would curb the effectivenss o f the
Campus Chest Drive.

Hewitt Exhibition Corridor
Features New Graphic Arts
W orks in a-new graphic arts medium
are being exhibited in the Exhibition Cor
ridor, second floor of Hewitt from Jan.
6 through Jan. 20. Such well known art
ists as Doris Lee, Georges Schreiber,
Fletcher Martin, William Gropper, Adolf
Dehn, and Arnold Blanch are represented.

A nucleus of three veteran skiers has reported to C oach E d
B lood, form er U. S. O lym p ic star, w h o tutors the U niversity o f
N ew H am pshire’s varsity ski team.
B ack from last yea r’s W ild ca t squad w hich finished third in
m ost of the m ajor Eastern meets, trailing D artm outh and M iddlebury, w ill be Captain R obert H o o s of Berlin, Bernard B row n o f
Laconia, and S ydney P ilgrim of Berlin. H o o s was a consistent p oin t

A T O 54, Alexander 41.
Theta Kap 37, P K A 24.
KappaSigma 57, Sigma Beta 31.
East-West 34, Englehardt 32.
ThetaChi 41, Hetzel 35.
Sigma Beta 55, Fairchild 32.
A T O ’s “ better than six foot” basket
ball team ha d a tough time downing
Alexander Dorm.. 54-41. The Alexander
mentook an early eight point lead, and
lead 13-8 at the end o f the first period,
and 22-21 at half time. A T O then put
on the pressure and scored 33 points to
Alexander’s 19, during the next half.
Charlie Sowenby scored 22 points while
his teammates Whipple dropped in 12 and
Brooks 13. Playing outstandng ball for
the Alexander team were Jerry Simpson
with 15 points while Chuck Liberty
hooped 13.
Theta Kap’s coach Whitey McGinley
again cleared his bench as he sent 11
men in against P K A as his men won a
37-24 victory. High scorer for the Theta
Kap team was Gallerani with 14 markers
and Tom Pucci with 9. McLeod was high
man for the losers with ten points.
Hickey again sparked the Kappa Sig
team to a 57-31 over Sigma Beta as he
scored 16 points. Galanes scored 12 points
East-West edged out Englehardt 34for Sigma Beta before he fouled out.
32, with Supino dunking 18 points for
the victors, while Sullivan for the losers
chalked up 10 markers.
Theta Chi went all out for their 4135 victory against Hetzel as they sent
15 o f their players into the game. Fred
Dauten hooped in 17 points for the vic
tors while Sawyer got 9. Stenberg scored
10 points for the Hetzel team.
Kazara scored 17 points for Sigma
Beta as they defeated Fairchild 55-32.
M aclver scored 9 points for the losers
before he fouled out.
(continued on page 5)

W '1
B IL L J O H N ST O N , one of Coach
Pepper Martin’s holdovers from last
year’s team, will center the first line
when the U N H pucksters meet M IT
here tomorrow

Cats, Kittens Open Winter
Track Season Against Bates
The varsity and freshman winter
track teams will open the season in a
joint meet against Bates at the Lew is
ton, Maine, cage on Saturday.
Bates appears to be vastly improved
over last winter’ s delegation which fell
before the ’52-’53 W ildcats, 77A to
39lA while the Kittens took the Bates
frosh, 78-30. Bates recently launched
their season with an upset over the al
ways potent Maine Bears.
The N ew Hampshire teams have
been rounding into winning form in
tw o practice meets with Phillips Exeter
Academ y at Exeter. After the Bates
meet, the varsity squad will journey
to the University of Maine, M IT ,
Tufts, and University o f Mass., for
dual meets while the frosh encounter
Exeter
M IT, Tufts, and UMass.

winner in the jump and cross country,
Brown in the jump and slalom and Pil
grim in cross country.
But Coach Blood is losing Dick Snow
and Jack Armstrong, two of his best all
around skiers, and Henry Kidder who
participated in the downhill, slalom and
jump.
Up from a promising freshman group
of a year ago is Jon Riisnaes of Norway,
an electrical engineering student who won
the North American jumping champion
ship last winter in independent competi
tion. To date Riisnaes has concentrated
on the jump but may be used in other
events against collegiate competition this
winter.
Other sophomores moving into varsity
competition are Richard Osgood and
Richard Field, both of Auburn, Me.,
John Estes o f Lebanon, Hazen Gale of
Intervale, John Poor of North Conway,
and Russell Swan o f Orford.
Veterans with squad experience who
failed to letter last year include Leighton
Cree of Pearl River, N. Y., David Pope
of Haverhill, Mass., and Rodney Mooney
of Bristol. William Paine of Intervale, a
transfer from Cornell, has also joined the
squad.
During Christmas vacation the entire
basement o f Thompson Hall was redec
orated to provide additional space for two
of the University services. The Counsel
ing Service now makes its headquarters
in Room 2.. The new space now provides
individual offices for each of the four
counselors, as well as a shipping and a
reception room.

Hockey Team To Meet M IT
At Durham Rink Tomorrow
By John Everson
W ell, h ow do you like the cold
weather we have been having around
school this last week?
“ I love it,” saysi Coach Pepper
Martin of the Varsity H ockey squad.
“ It gives us a chance for that long*
awaited skate on the pond. Up to
last week, we have had to use all kinds
o f artificial means in order to achieve
a means of practice, ibut with ice
now in many spots around the campus,
we are putting all artificial practice
methods aside.”
No Preseason Practice
W e all know that this has been the
first year in many that the varsity
squad has been unable to have any
preseason practices due to the p oor
weather conditions in this area. In
previous years, the pucksters have
traveled to H anover over the Christ
mas vacation for several practice ses
sions with the strong Dartmouth
hockey squad. H ow ever, this year the
squad was unable to practice with
Dartmouth because of the Indians’
western trip, so thp^ are entering this
year’s season without any previous
game action.
The Cats opened the season with
Colby at W aterville, Me., Tuesday
and meet M IT here tom orrow . Right
now, it looks like Pepper is expecting
(continued on page 5)

Great Bay Motor Co.

This germanium refining
method keeps impurities
down to less than
5 parts in a billion

Your Local Chevrolet Dealer
SA LES A N D SERVICE
Newmarket, N. H.

Arrow Sports Shirts Hailed
Inter-Collegiate Champs!
In this refining apparatus, at Western Electric’s
Allentown, Pa. plant, germanium is passing through
multiple heating zones in tandem, producing a bar contain
ing impurities of less than 5 parts in a billion for use in transistors.
N ote heating coils on the horizontal quartz tube.

A

new method of metal refining, currently in use
at the Western Electric plant at Allentown, results
in the production of germanium that is better than
99.9999995% pure —the highest degree of purity
ever attained in a manufactured product.
The need for germanium of such exceptional purity
came about when research by Bell Telephone Lab
oratories in the field o f semi-conductors led to the
development of transistors, which are manufactured
by Western Electric.
The transistor is a tiny crystal device which can
amplify and oscillate. It reduces space require
ments and power consumption to a minimum.
Germanium crystals of the size required in transis
tors do not occur in nature; they are artificially
grown at Western Electric. At this stage in transisVarious forms which germanium takes before being used in
transistors are shown in this photo. Bar at top is an ingot
o f germanium after reduction from germanium dioxide.
Next is shown the germanium ingot after the zone refining
process used by Western Electric. Below the ingots are
shown 3 germanium crystals grown by machine, 6 slices ctU
from these crystals, and several hundred germanium wafert
ready for assembly into transistors.

tor manufacture, other elements are introduced in
microscopic quantities to aid in controlling the flow
of electrons through the germanium. But before
these elements can be introduced, it is necessary to
start with germanium of exceptional purity, so that
the impurities will not interfere with the elements
that are deliberately added.
So Bell Telephone Laboratories devised an en
tirely new method of purification, known as zone
refining, which was developed to a high-production
stage by Western Electric engineers.
In zone refining a bar o f germanium is passed
through a heat zone so that a molten section trav
erses the length of the bar carrying the impurities
with it and leaving behind a solidified section of
higher purity. By the use of multiple heating zones
in tandem, a number of molten sections traverse
the bar. Each reduces the impurity content thus
producing a bar which contains impurities in the
amount o f less than five parts per billion.
Because of the importance of the transistor in elec
tronics, the zone refining process —like so many
other Western Electric developments —has been
made available to companies licensed by Western
Electric to manufacture transistors.
This is one more example of creative engineering
by Western Electric men. Engineers o f all skills —
mechanical, electrical, chemical, industrial, metal
lurgical, and civil —are needed to help us show the
way in fundamental manufacturing techniques.

Western Electric
A U N IT O F TH E B ELL S Y S T E M S IN C E 1882

Manufacturing plants in Chicago, III. • Kearny, N . J. • Baltimore, M d. • Indianapolis, Ind. • Allentown & Laureldale, Pa. • Bur
lington, Greensboro & Winston-Salem , N. C. • Buffalo, N . Y. • Haverhill & Lawrence,Mass. • Lincoln, Neb. • St. Paul & Duluth, Minn.
Distributing Centers in 29 cities and Installation headquarters in 15 cities. Com p an y headquarters, 195 Broadw ay, N e w York City.

Once again, Arrow sports shirts have beat out all
competition and won the title of campus cham
pions. Winners on two counts . . . style and com
fort . . . these champion sports shirts are now
available at all Arrow dealers.

ARROW

» » —

TRA D E ® M A R K

SHIRTS • IK S • UNDERWEAR * HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTSWEAR
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Cats Drop Four Games,
M eet Redmen Saturday
By Tom Kirkbride

N ew H am pshire w on over the U niversity of R h ode Island Ram s
last night, 77-71, after losin g to D artm outh ’s Indians M on day eve
ning, 75-59, in the only tw o Durham appearances for the W ildcats.
T h e locals previou sly lost one-sided decisions to unbeaten C onnecti
cut, 104-48, at Storrs, Jan. 6, and to Springfield in the B ay State last
Saturday night, 95-62. T h e Cats play the final pre-exam encounter
at the U niversity o f M assachusetts Saturday evening.
T h e Springfield gam e last Saturday night was a case o f gam e
but outclassed D urham ites losin g to a superior ball club. T h e one
b righ t light in the affair was the perform ance of B illy Pappas, w h o
in the w ords of his coach, B ob K err, “ looked like an A ll-A m erican .”
B illy scored 14 baskets and three fouls for 31 points, a feat that
partially offset his poorest night in a varsity uniform , experienced at
C onnecticut, three days earlier.

Indian Elementary School
Teacher Positions Opened
The United States Civil Service Com
mission has announced a new elementary
teacher examination for filling positions in
Indian Schools throughout the United
States and in Alaska. The salary is
$3,410 a year.
Appropriate education is required, and
no written test will be given. Students
who expect to complete all the required
courses within 90 days of the date of
filing applications may apply.
Full information regarding the exami
nation, including instructions on how to
apply, may be obtained at many post
offices throughout the country or from
the U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D. C.

Hockey . . .
(continued from page 4)
to build his hopes around two of last
year’s starters, namely Bill Johnston
and M onty Childs. Johnston will lead
the U N H attack this year from center
position, while Childs will hold down
the defense with the aid of a new
comer, Dave Dunham. T h e tw o wing
positions will be skated by Ed Githens
and Buzz Gardner, both of whom show
great speed an dstick handling ability.

Pappas Nets 31
The Cats were down 20 points in their
game with the Gymnasts before they
knew it, and although they were able to
match the host team nearly basket for
basket in the second half, the big lead
proved too big a hurdle. The locals scored
only seven baskets in the first half, six
of which were made by the incomparable
Mr. Pappas. The only other Cat to hit
twin figures was Johnny Parker, who got
12 points. A quartet of Springfield players
got into double figures, led by foward
Bob Vye, with 25 markers. New Hamp
shire hit on 36 per cent of its shots, but
the home team made good on very nearly
half of theirs, to make the difference.
The Connecticut game found the Cats
fired up spiritually, but physically in
competent to cope with coach Hugh
Greer’s all-conquering Huskies. The
UConns were riding the crest o f a 10game winning streak, and the night previ
ous had been the evil-doers in a 56-point
win over the Maine Bears. The Cats
missed the first two easy lay-up shots,
and then fell apart. Things were so bad
that Billy Pappas got only one basket,

Kittens Edge Bates, 64-62
T w o clutch foul shots by D ick Lam 
berts after 54 seconds in a suddendeath overtime period were the margin
of victory as the U N H freshman bas
ketball team opened their season with
a 64-62 win over the Bates frosh at
Lewiston, Me.
After leading at the half, 30-23, U N H
led most of the way until Bates caught
them, 58-58, at the end of regulation
play.
The Kittens were paced b y B ig Jack
Ferguson w ho sank seven shots from
the floor and four free throws for 18
points. Lamberts, Dave Gowan, and
A1 Lussier had 11 points apiece for
the winners.
Four British Universities will offer
summer courses next year for the benefit
of juniors, seniors, graduate students and
teachers from America and other coun
tries, acording to D. J. Wenden, Dean of
Oxford University Summer School.
and five points, for the evening’s work.
Johnny Parker led the weak scoring
parade for New Hampshire, with 12,
while Bobby Michel got 11. The UConns
were taller, deeper, and more experienced,
having played during the vacation (as did
Springfield), in the Dartmouth Invitation
al Tourney. The Cats had a three-week
layoff, and then played New England’s
second best team away from home. The
odds were hopeless, and the score was
comparable. Five men scored in double
figures for the Nutmeggers, led by Art
Quimby, the country’s leading rebounder,
with 21, and Ronny Bushwell, with the
same total.
The Wildcats play a much improved
Massachusetts team in Amherst Saturday
night, a team that has come back strong
since losing an early-season verdict to
Holy Cross. Last year UMass took the
Kerrs into camp by a couple of points,
thereby avenging a one-point win by New
Hampshire a year earlier.
After the exam period, New Hamp
shire travels to Maine for the first of
two games with the Bears, Feb. 6. The
next home game will be played at 8 :30
Monday, Feb. 8, when the Northeastern
Huskies blow into town.

Letters, Numerals
Approved by Council
U n iv ersity ' o f N ew
Ham pshire’ s
Athletic Council has approved the
awarding of ten varsity cross country
letters, and eight freshmen numerals,
for Coach Paul Sweet’s Harriers.
Varsity letters went to Capt. Alan
Carlsen of Braintree, Mass., W illiam
Carpenter of Franconia, D onald Cran
dall of D over, Hazen Gale o f Intervale,
George H olb rook of W inchster, Peter
H ood of Concord, W arren Lyon of
Peterborough, Wallace McRae of Henniker, D onald Vedeler of Durham, and
Russell W illiam s of B edford Hills,
N. Y .
Managerial Letters
Managerial letters went to Michael
N orberg of D over and David R obin 
son of Framingham, Mass.
Freshman numerals were announced
for Jason Crick of Claremont, Robert
Collins of Sunapee, Ronald Davis of
Penn’ s Grove, N. J., John Greenfield
of Rochester, Herbert H olm es of
Gorges Mills, Arthur M cK ee of Bask
ing Ridge, N. J., Stuart M orse of
Keene, and James Penney of Gorham.
Managerial numerals went to Prescott
Greene o f Rye Beaoh, and Shawn Malloy
of Gorham.

Winter Carnival . . .
(continued from page 1)
mitted by Saturday, Jan. 16. The poster
must say “ The U N H Winter Carnival,
Sitzmark Season, Feb. 11-14,” and should
show simplicity, clarity and uniqueness.
Other requirements are to have the
poster 1 4 x2 2 and to make it suitable
for silk screening with only three colors.

Intramural Sports . . .
(continued from page 4)
Standings of teams:
League A
W on
2
Lambda Chi
1
Gibbs
1
Hunter
0
Acacia
0
AGR
League B
W on
1
SA E
1
Phi Mu Delta
2
East-West
0
Phi D Upsilon
0
Englehardt
League C
W on
2
ATO
1
Alexander
1
Theta Chi
0
Phi Alpha
0
Hetzel
League D
Won
3
Theta Kap
2
Kappa Sig
1
Sigma Beta
PKA
0
0
Fairchild
TKE
0

Slax
Shoes

Childs, Johnston Impress
W hen asked how a player distin
guishes a g ood player from another,
Pepper replied, “ I look for men with
endurance, stick handling ability, speed,
and most o f all ability to score.” W hen
asked if anyone possessed all these
qualities P eooer replied, “ N o one can
be expected to olay a whole hockey
game like you can in other sports. I do
think that Johnston and Childs show
the ability of com ing close to playing
a full gam e; Johnston, because he has
played a lot of hockey knows how to
conserve his energy and Childs, be
cause he is big and rugged.”

TAKE INDOOR SNAPSHOTS OF
YOUR F A M IL Y ...

Shirts
Radios

Books .
Jackets

Phonos

Slippers

Records

Clothing

Jewelry

Topcoats
Underwear

B R A D M e IN T IR E
D U R H A M ,N E W H A M P S H IR E

Furnishings

ALL SALES C ASH A N D

J*

FINAL

Sweaters
Raincoats
Sportswear

If you’ve never tried flash shots, you’ll be
amazed how easy they actually are. Stop in
ond let us show you. W e have all popular sizes of Kodak
Verichrome Film and the flash lamps you’ll need.

The W ildcat
DURHAM, N E W HAMPSHIRE

HOW THE STARS GOT STARTED . . .

J^bwooa
A M E R I C A ’ S N O . 1 " Q U E E N O F T H E IC E ”

/

D o n n a A t w o o d says:

/
I

\

“I was 13 before I put on
Y
skates. I’d had dancing
lessons and this was fu n!
In three months, I surprised even
myself by winning the Pacific
Coast novice championship.
Three years later —the National
l
Singles and Pairs. Then I
\ joined the Ice Capades.
)
\
Skating’s still fun!”
j

I STARTED S M O K IN G C A M E L S
ABOUT N IN E YEARS AGO. I FIN D
C a m e l s ' d e l ig h t f u l m i l d n e s s
A N D FLAVO R SU IT M E JU ST
RIGHT, Y E A R A F T E R Y E A R !
YOU SHOULD TRY CAM ELS !

1

Start smoking Camels
yourself!
Make the 30-day Camel Mildnes9
Test. Smoke only Camels for
30 days — see for yourself why
Camels’ cool mildness and rich
flavor agree with more people
than any other cigarette!

7‘StMildmsMdFtevor

CAMELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

Lost
0
1
1
0
2
Lost
0
0
2
1
1
2

The W ildcats, eo-champions of the
Yankee Conference with R hode Island,
currently share in their fourth champion
ship in seven years. Although nine
seniors will be lost b y graduation,
Coach Boston will have three ends,
four tackles, five guards, two centers, a
quarterback, four halfbacks and two
fullbacks, with game experience, back
for the 1954 campaign.

Suits

Reductions 20 to 5 0 %

Lost
0
0
1
1
2

Grid Future Bright For U N H
With 21 Returning Veterans

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
QUALITY M E R C H A N D ISE
AT TERRIFIC S A V IN G S

Lost
0
0
1
1
2
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ported dollars in exchange, a rather pre
cious export for China in the world mark Dance Planned
et! (Ibid.) In 1953 the United States
did $28 million worth of business with
China as against $23 rhillion worth for
Britain. (Newsweek, Dec. 21, 1953)
(3 )
England’s trade with China for
The recent attack upon England and charges imply, that to him it’s more a 1952 amounted to only seventeen oneher “ blood trade” with China by the question of W H O is doing the trading hundredths of one percent of her world
R atification of their constitution, plans for a dance and an address
junior Senator from Wisconsin in a than H O W M U CH trading is being done. trade, and even this small amount was
The facts: (1 ) Germany is well on her in non-strategic goods, in accordance with by- Dean Paul E. Schaefer highlighted the freshm an m eeting last
sense represents nothing new. Among
politicians whose strength lies in con way to having more trade with China the UN resolution of May, 1951. (New Thursday, Jan. 7, at M urkland A uditoriu m .
tinued appeal to bigoted groups, pulling than any OEEC nation, including Britain. Republic, Dec. 21, 1953)
D ick Fernandez presided at the m eeting at w hich it was decided
the Lion’s tail is a tested ancient ritual, German exports to China in all of 1952
But, you may ask, why trade with
a sure-fire way to convince the folks at were $2.8 million, but in the first six China at all? First, in the shrunken world that a freshm en record dance w ou ld be held at S aw yer H all. C ohome that you’re in there fighting for months o f 1953 alone her exports to of 1954 you can’t ignore a nation of 500 Chairmen of the dance are Judy K irkpatrick and Ed Lucifer.
everything that’s best for the children China were $13.7 million, in contrast to million consumers. Secondly, China has
An optimistic note was sounded by
England’s ' $8.7 million. In all of 1952 her heart set on industrialization, a goal freshman advisor Dean Schaefer who
who’ll be the citizens of tomorrow.
German
imports
from
China
were
$17.5
Subtle observations lik e: “ W hy should
that cannot be met by trade with Russia praised the freshmen class for their “ un
we pay for their royalty?” , “ If you’ve million, but in the first six months of alone. It should be clear that the more usual spirit,” and expressed the hope
seen one Limey you’ve seen them a ll!” 1953 alone her imports were $14.7 mill China trades with the Western world that it would not fade with time.
or “ Where would England be without ion, in contrast with England’s $12 mill the less dependent she becomes on the
A turnout of only fifty freshman rati
us?” are, of course, too informed to be ion. In 1954 Germany hopes to push her Soviet system. Still further, ,as British fied the class constitution and also ap
seriously challenged by respectable R o China, trade up to 100 million dollars Ambassador Sir Roger Makins has proved a suggestion box to be placed
tary Club Americans. Those wwho sug “ and to ship large amounts of sheet pointed out, trade is not a one-way street: a convenient place for ideas on how to
gest that Britain’s defects are rather bal metal, rolling mill products and machine “ W e are getting goods of great impor raise money for a dance later in the year.
anced by her democratic traditions and tools.” Japan and other nations have tance to our economies from the Eastern
A new feature, a freshmen executive
cultural eminence are merely “ fuzzy- similar hopes. (Figures and quote from bloc. W e cannot get them for nothing.” council, has been established by the fresh
U N H has been granted a charter for
minded” liberals, or “ Fifth Amendment” N ew Republic, Dec. 21, 1953.)
Sir Roger also points out that the less man class. The council consists of five
the establishment o f a chapter of Sigma
(2 )
The United States itself, even aswe trade with the Eastern bloc, the more members: Dee Drew, Barbara Draper,
left-wingers who really don’t know the
Xi, national honorary scientific society.
score, cultural “ weird-ones” who like that it expressed horror at our Allies’ refusal we intensify the W est’s economic “ un Connie Allen, Ike Snyder, and Bob HirshA t the 54th annual convention of the
“ symphony stuff” and see French films. to accept a total embargo on exports to balance” , and the dollar shortage — an field, and were appointed by the freshmen
society recently held in Boston, action
But the Senator’s just a little short on China, imported in 1951 and 1952 more important factor to countries like Britain, class officers to aid in promoting and
was taken on the application. Suchthe issue of England’ s trade with China, than the exports and imports of each of dependent upon trade.
carrying out freshman events. The officers charters are granted only to institutions,
unless he’s willing to admit what his the nations o f OEEC. W e simply ex
Or, if you prefer the American atti are Dick Fernandez, Julius Butler, Jerry with demonstrated records o f productive
tude, as Secretary Dulles points out of Warshofsky, and Gail McAllister.
research, and high reputations in the
Western trade with the Soviet satellite
physical and biological sciences.
nations: “ I believe that that kind of in spite of those who measure life by
Five years ago, the club was founded
trade can be definitely to our advantage material standards of financial wealth, on campus through the efforts of Dean
in awakening the satellite countries to England remains our most valuable ally, Lauren E. Seeley of the College o f Techthe possibilities of closer relations with not merely in a strategic military sense, nology. Membership was composed o f
the western countries, as against what but in her continued role as the world’s those who had been elected to the society
Studebaker Straight 8 President — 1935 — $95.00
they can get through their present rela truest and most responsible democracy. while undergraduates at other institutions.
tions with the Soviet Union.”
We stand with England out o f the neces- Present officers of the club are: O. I
Black 4-Door Sedan
Fine Appearance
But quite apart from the relative merits tities of history, now, as in 1941 during Zimmerman, president; M. C. Richards
G ood Tires —
Sealed-bean headlights
of trade with China, it is obvious that those tragic raids in which she was our vice president; and Carlotte G. Nast*
the Wisconsin Senator and his star- frontier against barbarism. Those who seeretary-treasurer, all o f whom attended:
Direction Signals
Overdrive
Back-up Lights
chamber disciples are less interested in know England as our cultural and spirit the national convention as delegates
giving facts to the public than in making ual mother, tied to us now as before^ in
With the granting o f the formal charter
See it at G ra y's G arag e — Texaco Station
political hay out of a popular anti-British a struggle against tyranny, feel a pitying the group may now confer the honor o f
regret
for
those
who,
in
their
zeal
to
sentiment among minority groups. This
Francis E. Robinson, 78 M a d b u ry Road
membership to outstanding undergrad
is a. great tragedy for the Western alli punish George III, forget a mail named uates, and graduate students, as well as.
Telephone 1R, Durham
ance, and Anglo-American culture. For Malenkov.
members of the faculty.

The

Observer

by

Paul

W ilson

Sullivan

First Freshman Meeting Held;
Schaefer Lauds Class ‘Spirit*

England and the China Trade

Sigma X i Charter

in

Granted U N H Club
For Scientists

FOR SALE
Unusual Automobile

/vu toe cottee you buy dow ntow n
today will help some child to w alk
again.
D on ’t forget the March o f Dimes.

C O L O N IA L T A T ”
NOW !

EN DS SAT., JAN. 16

In C olor!

R A N D O LP H SCO TT

THUNDER O VER THE PLAINS
Plus!

ESCAPE

TO

F R E ED O M

ST A RTS S U N D A Y , J A N .
In Technicolor!

17

3 SAILO RS A N D A GIRL
J a n e Powell, G o rd o n M a c R a e
G e n e N elson , Ja ck Leonard
Extra!

C O L L E G IA T E

C IR C U S

FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.

W eek Beginning Friday, January 15
Fri.-Sat.

Jan. 15-16

W IN G S O F THE H A W K
Van Heflin

Julia A dam s

Sun.-Mon.

y

Jan. 17-18

S O BIG

Your hands on the Future!

Jane W ym an
Tues.-Wed.

• Once behind the controls of an Air
Force jet, you leave the humdrum of
everyday life. .. soar far above the cares
of the crowd into a bright new future of
adventure and excitement. You’re part
of a select flying team, playing for the
highest stakes of a ll. . . mastery of the
Jet Age! You’ll win too, because you’ve
been trained to win. You have confi
dence in yourself, in your fellows, and
in your plane, the fastest and safest fly
ing equipment in the world.
As an Air Force Aviation Cadet, you get
in on the ground floor of jet aviation,
learn jet flight with the latest equipment
and best instructors. You graduate as an
Air Force lieutenant earning over $5,000
a year . . . a man thoroughly prepared
for leadership in both military and com

mercial aviation. Join the many fine
young men who keep their hands on the
future. Train as an Aviation Cadet!
You may be eligible

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must be at least a high school graduate.
However, you will be of more value to
the Air Force if you stay in college,
graduate, and then volunteer for train
ing. In addition, you must be between
19 and 26Vi years, unmarried, and in
good physical condition.
☆ W in an A ir Force
Commission
☆ Earn over
$5,000 A Year

Jan. 19-20

B L O W IN G W ILD

W hen you grip the wheel of an A ir Force jet, your hands are on a fast,
high flying future that leads to the top in jet aviation.

Sterling Hayden

G a ry C ooper

Barbara Stanwyck

Thurs.

HERE’S WHAT YO U DO:

/. Take your high school diploma or
certificate of graduation and a copy of
your birth certificate to your nearest Air
Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill
out the application they give you.
2. If application is accepted, the Air
Force will arrange for you to take a
physical examination at government
expense.
S. Next, you will be given a written and
manual aptitude test.
4. If you pass your physical and other
tests, you will be scheduled for an Avia
tion Cadet training class. The Selective
Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment.

Jan. 21

ALL A M E R IC A N
Tony Curtis

Lori Nelson

i l M
Thurs.

Jan. 14

M A N CRAZY
CAPTIVE CAMP
Fri.-Sat.

Jan. 15-16

THE B IG A M IST
Ida Lupino
Edmond O 'Brien
Joan Fontaine
Sun.-Tues.

Jan. 17-19

K ISS M E KATE
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team,
A ir Force ROTC Unit or A ir Force Recruiting Officer.
O r write to: A viation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. A ir Force, W ashington 25,
C.

Kathryn G rayson
How ard Keel
Ann Miller
Wed.

Jan. 20

K ISS O F DEATH
Richard W idm ark
R O A D H O U SE
Rilchard W idm ark
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National A w ard of Merit

Freshman Cam p Counselor
Applications Hit New High

Dr. Albert F. Yeager, Leader
In Horticulture, Is Honored

Freshman Camp Counselor applica
tions total 200 this year, a 60% increase
over last year. The camp, to_ be held
once again at Camp Fatima, is sched
uled for Sept. 10-13. Approxim ately
55 counselors will be selected from the
group of applicants.
Co-directors Jim Shira and Paula
Cyphert have named Sylvia H urlock
and R obert H icks head counselors for
the camp. Mr. Edward D. Eddy, Jr.
was reappointed faculty advisor by the
Freshman Camp P olicy Board.

By Carol Soloway

Dr. A lb ert F. Y eag er, chairman of the horticultural departm ent
of the U niversity of N ew H am pshire, was recently awarded a cer
tificate o f m erit b y the V egeta ble G row ers o f the N ation.
Dr. Y ea g er was born on a farm in K ansas w here his father
raised cattle and hogs. H is jo b was stacking hay but even then he
was interested in plants. U pon gradu atin g from high sch ool, Dr.
Y ea g er attended K ansas State C ollege for his B A , O regon State fo r
his M aster’s, and Iow a State for his P h .D . H e also taught at M ichigain State C ollege, N orth D akota, and P ennsylvania State. D r,
Y e a g e r cam e to U N H from M ichigan in 1930.

Insidious . . .
(continued from page 2)
revolution would be greatly increased.
Furthermore, the right to organize
into restrictive groups for ridiculous
reasons is harmless. W h o cares if the
individual nonentities bond together to
form one massive glob of nothingness?
In fact, I am glad to see them do so
for then they stick together and don’t
molest the free and independent in
dividuals.
This attempt to eliminate nepotism
and introduce a merit system on cam 
pus is another ingenious left wing
tactic. L ook what the merit system has
produced in our national governm ent:
Communist infiltration. . . W ou ld n ’t
you prefer the old system of spoils
and nepotism which is admittedly un
fair and inequitable but will allow us
to keep Reds or R ed sympathizers out
o f positions o f importance on cam 
pus? . . .
Nevertheleess. I am confident that
this insidious attempt to destroy tw o of
A m erica’s m ost hidebound traditions
(the right of idiots to band together in
herds and the right to hand sour plums
to friends and relatives) will not su c
ceed. A n enlightened and alert public
will, I am sure, rally to the cause of
decay and defeat this m ove to prom ote
the cause of social progress.
/ s / N. D. Stevens ’ 54 _
E ditor’s N ote: Mr._ Stevens is mis
taken in calling the editorial an attack
on fraternities.” It was^ an attack on
nepotism, wherever it exists.___________

FOR A COMPLETE LINE O F
R E C O R D S and PLAYERS

IN

Student Union Book Pool
Planned For New Semester
Student Union will again this semester
provide a Book Pool where students may
get information on second hand books
that are for sale. Any student who has
books for sale, or who needs books for
the second semester is invited to make
use of this service.
A file box will be in the director’s
office at the Notch, in which may be
entered -the names of the books which
are for sale, and which are needed.
Books will be listed by course number,
and will be marked with the name of the
book, and the price which is being asked.
Stevens, who served as alternate. P ro
This service is being arranged by the
fessor W . M. Collins, who is in charge student needing the book, or selling the
of the Poultry Breeding work in the student relations committee o f your Stu
Poultry Department, was coach.
dent Union._______________
The boys also ranked high in individ
ual places with Dodge in fourth place,
LOST
Beckman in fifth place, and Albin in
A brown tiger cameo ring with a
twentieth place.
gold setting. Please contact Jean M c 
University officials were extremely
pleased with the excellent showing made M ahon when found.
by the students and Dean M. C. Richards
of the College of Agriculture speaking
at a recent meeting of the Poultry Club
held to give recognition to the team and
its coach commented, “that the fine show
ing made by the Team is certainly a tri
bute to the excellent work of Professor
Pizza Shop and Restaurant
Collins and the keen interest shown by
our poultry students.”
W e specialize in

P O U L T R Y JU DGIN G T E A M which captured for U N H second honors
in the recent Eastern International Poultry Judging Contest held at Rutgers
University, Brunswick, New Jersey. Members of the U N H winning team are
pictured above, left to right: Harold Albin, Contoocook; Jere Beckman, Seabrook; John Dodge, Brentwood; Prof. Walter Collins, Coach; and Kenneth
Stevens, Candia.

University Poultry Judging Team
Caps Second Place A t Rutgers
The U N H Poultry Judging Team with
a score of 5180 points placed second in
the 30th Annual Eastern Intercollegiate
Poultry Judging Contest held recently at
Rutgers University, New Brunswick,
New Jersey.
Cornell University took first place in
a field of eleven representing the follow
ing eastern colleges and universities:
Universities o f Massachusetts, Connecti
cut, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, Del
aware, Maryland, W est Virginia, Penn
sylvania State College, Rutgers Universi
ty, National Agricultural College, and
Cornell University.
The following poultry students com 
posed the high-ranking New Hampshire
team: John W . Dodge, Jere R. Beck
man, Harold C. Albin Jr., and Kenneth

Scan &

Radio Repairs
EXPERT

^ b icJ z B b U c e
DESOTO—PLYMOUTH
Telephone Durham 5376

H. M. LEW IS
4 M ain St.

Durham

Italian Style Sandwiches

EXPERT
WATCH SERVIC
FREE INSPECTION, FULL

GUARANTEE AND QUALITY
REPLACEMENT PARTS!
IM PO R TAN T! We use ONLY
Genuine BULOVA Factory Parts in
Servicing BULOVA Watches!
Stop in TODAY at

AND

Spaghetti and M eat Balls
M A I N STREET

He has a wife and two children, a son
and a daughter. A t the present time his
daughter is in Liberia studying plant
breeding. His son is known for having
grafted ten varieties of lilacs.
Hunting and fishing are the D octor’s
favorite hobbies and, o f course, experi
menting with plants. Dr. Yeager has in
troduced a great many fruits and vege
tables, three varieties of lilacs, midget
watermelons, and many other ideas. His
latest experiment has been in a double
rich tomato which has a higher variety
of Vtiamin C content; it has also been
the best variety in trials.
Although he is modest about his ac
complishments, Dr. .Yeager has a great
many achievements of which he can be
proud.

D O V E R , N . H.

PAUL’S JEWELRY
390 Central Ave.

Dover, N. H.

ALL 3 SPEEDS
J. E. Lothrop Co., Inc.
Franklin Square

Dover

UPTOWN
THEATRE
DO V E R , N . H.

Thurs.

Jan- 14

Four great NEW Firsts
in Chevrolet for ’54!

COMBAT SQ U A D
John Ireland

Count on Chevrolet to bring you the newest features first. Once again

Lon McCallister

Chevrolet is first in its field with these four great advances for ’54!

U NDER RED SE A
Fri.-Sat.

NEW HIGHCOMPRESSION POWER

Jan. 15-16

The Dead End Kids

Two more powerful high-compression engines in Chevrolet for ’54!
Both of these great valve-in-head
engines deliver finer, smoother,
more quiet performance with im
portant gas savings!

PLUS

Little Tough G uys

MUGTOW N
TOPEKA
"W ild Bill" Elliot_________
Sun.-Wed.

Jan. 17-20

E A SY TO LOVE
Esther W illiam s
V an Johnson
Tony Martin

CIVIC
E. M. LO EW 'S
THEATRE

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
Jan. 15

Beginning Fri.

The Bigamist
Starring
Joan Fontaine
Edmond O 'Brien
Ida Lupino
Starts Wed.

Jan. 20

ALL C O LO R S H O W
A lan Ladd

These other famous Chevrolet
“Firsts” in the low-price field
offer you more than ever today!

FIRST

NEW
POWER BRAKES
You simply swing your foot from
accelerator to brake pedal for a
smooth, amazingly easy stop. Op
tional at extra cost on all models
equipped with Powerglide auto
matic transmission.

O V E R H E A D V A LV E ENG INE
. . . finest ones today

O M A T IC T R A N S M IS S IO N *
FIRST .A. U. Tmost
advanced one today

NEW AITOM ATIC
SEAT CONTROL

STEERING*
FIRST POW.ER. , lower
priced today

FIRST

"H A R D -T O P ” COUPE
. , . most beautiful one today

FIRST

UNITIZED K N EE-A C TIO N
. . . only one today

FIRST

IN O VER-ALL E C O N O M Y
. . . lowest priced line today!

You just touch a button to move
the front seat up and forward or
down and back! Optional at extra
cost on Bel Air and “Two-Ten”
models in combination with Auto
matic Window Controls.

NEW AUTOMATIC
WINDOW CONTROLS

OF S A W

Touch another button to adjust
front windows to suit your liking!
Optional at extra cost on Bel Air
and “Two-Ten” models in combi
nation with Automatic Seat Control.
*Optional at extra cost.

JJC H E V R O L E T A

In

Paratrooper
Plus

THE N E B R A SK A N

SEE Y O U R C H E V R O L E T D E A L E R F O R A LL Y O U R A U T O M O T IV E N E E D S !
Conveniently listed under

"

Automobiles” in your local classified telephone directory
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Nepotism . . .

Bratton to Direct
Choir for New Church
K arl Bratton will cooperate with the
new All-Student Church to dirct the
choir, it is announced by Rev. H enry
Hayden. T ry-ou ts wll be held the first
week of the nw semstr, Tues., W d.,
and Thurs. at 7 p.m. in Ballard Hall.
A ll students are invited to join the
choir. Rehearsals wll be 6:30 p.m. on
iFrdays. F orty choir-m em bers will be
needed.
Both intrdenominational and interfaith leaders will be invited to share in
the preaching ministry of the A ll-Stu
dent, Chapl. A ll faiths art invited to
join in the w orshps srvices and w ork
o f the church, which will support the
extension of Christian concern and
charity through both church and secu
lar agencis. Student committees will
b e the instigators of any action taken,
and will be entirly responsible for the
organization and running of the church.
Campus ministers, and the Religious
Coordination if the Campus, N orm a
Farrar, have been cooperating in an ad
visory capacity. The chapel will be
servd by Rev. H enry H . Hayden,
Minister to Protestant Students, in
both a preaching and a pastoral re
lationship

Subscribe to The New Hampshire

Meader’s
Flower Shop

stated, “ This favoritism discourages real
talent from coming to the fore, for
Alpha Sigma Nu, the honorary music
patronage jobs do not necessarily guaran
organization, announces prizes o f $20,
tee ability.”
$10, and two of $5 for original composi
‘Selfish Interests’ Dominate
tions by students. These compositions
“ It is unfortunate,” Hewitt added, “ that should be o f at least four to five minutes of
the selfish interests of fraternities, who performing time. A ll will be performed by
are not concerned with equal opportunities staff members of the music department,
for all students, should dominate the lead and by the Durham String Quartet at a
ership in these publications.” He also concert to be arranged and open to the
commended The New Hampshire for
public.
ending the “control” of its business board
The compositions must be for piano,
this year. “ But the ‘Granite’ remains
dominated, and will continue to be' so voice, organ, violin or string quartet, and
for the next three years unless the stu: should be submitted to Professor Donald
dents force a wedge in this fraternity Steele, Ballard 108, by April first. They
monopoly.”
may be single pieces or sets of pieces
(The full texts of Eldredge’s and Hew offered as a unit. Prizes will be an
itt’s letters may be found on page two.)
nounced and awarded at the concert.
Both men indicated that they would
recommend action on the part of Stu
dent Senate when the government or
ganization meets again in February. This
ROBERT P. ALIE
»
action, it was said, would probably con
Doctor
of Optometry
sist o f an investigation of the organiza
tions mentioned, and would be followed
Hours 9-5
450 Central Ave.
by a warning to those organizations that
an d b y
Dover, N . H.
|§
seem to be “ monopolized.”
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CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES ...

actual sales

a 1953 survey audit of
in
more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.
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Change to Chesterfield today — get
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Prof. H erbert Hill, o f the history
department at Dartmouth, will speak
on “ The Atlantic Com m unity” on Fri
day, Jan. 15 at 8 p.m. in the Alum ni
R oom of N ew Hampshire Hall.
Prof. Hill, D em ocratic candidate for
governor of New Hampshire in 1948,
was chairman of the history depart
ment at Dartmouth from 1947 to 1951.
He has also been director for the Dart
mouth speaker’s bureau since 1944.
Planning advisor of the Atlantic Union
(National Council) of the State D e
partment, since 1951, he has also been
on the planning staff, European Affairs
of the State Department.
The lecture is sponsored by Pi Gam
ma Mu with the assistance o f the Uni
versity Lectures and Concerts Committee.
A ll who are interested are invited.
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Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled

Dartmouth Expert Guest
For U NH Lecture Jan. 15

page 1)
In April 1950 she appeared as soloist
with the Boston Sym phony Orchestra
at the invitation of Charles Munch,
singing in Bach’s “ St. John’s Passion.”
Again she received the highest praise
from the Boston critics. Her success
was such that M astro Koussevitsky in
vited her to B ach’s “ B minor M ass”
at T an glew ool last August. This time
the N ew Y ork critics joined their
Boston colleagues in a chorus o f
praise for A dele Addison.
It was several years ago when young
Adele, Addison stepped onto the stage
of an empty hall in Boston, com peting
as one of the N ew England finalists
for the National Federation of Music
Clubs Award. Before the echoes had
faded Miss Addison had received the
highest score that the three judges
could give.
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Composition A w ards Offered Addison . . .
(continued from
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